How ReeceThomas Marine Collagen is
Changing the Face of Natural Beauty
ReeceThomas’ breakthrough collagen cream proves that the
answer to younger-looking skin is sea deep.
When it comes to the absolute best anti-agers, collagen is every woman’s superhero.
Making up one-third of the protein in the human body, collagen is found deep in the dermis of
our skin, providing plumpness, elasticity and structural support. These qualities give skin its full,
firm, youthful appearance.
Unfortunately, our bodies lose precious collagen as we age, thanks in part to sugary diets and
environmental threats, such as UV exposure and pollution.
Between the age of 18 and 25, collagen production starts to decline and continues to do so
every year thereafter. Without sufficient collagen, signs of aging, like fine lines, thinning and
sagging, begin to emerge. The result is a stern, tired appearance -- even if you feel happy and
well-rested.
Bottom line: We all need collagen to maintain a youthful look over time.

What is THE Way to Deliver Nutrient-Rich Collagen
to the Skin?
In the last few years, the wellness marketplace has seen a surge in collagen supplements, and
even collagen powders that you can pour into coffee or a beverage of your choice. Touted as
the new miracle treatment by bloggers and influencers, these supplements suggest that you can
‘sip’ your way to a younger-looking face.
In theory, the idea of drinking a collagen-infused beverage or popping a collagen capsule for a
healthier complexion sounds worth a try. But it also demands we ask a crucial question...
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Does ingesting collagen actually work? Can consuming collagen transform the skin on your
face?
Remember that YouTube testimonials and blog reviews differ from credible experts disclosing
the efficacy of ingestible collagen, as demonstrated by a clinical study. And the fact is, there is
little evidence to suggest ingesting marine collagen benefits the skin at all.

Despite popular belief that collagen
supplements can help strengthen our skin,
we have little data to truly support this.
-- Dr. Joshua Zeichner, New York City-based Dermatologist

Collagen is a large molecule. When you consume it, it gets digested by your intestines and
broken down into smaller pieces. In other words, when you ingest collagen powders or
supplements, your skin isn’t benefiting from the full collagen molecule.
On top of that, fans of ingestible collagen assume that the collagen, when ingested, goes
straight to the face. The truth is, when you drink collagen, it doesn’t know to go to your face to
improve its appearance. It doesn’t ‘know’ to go to one part of the body versus another to build
collagen!
The verdict: You can’t ‘eat’ collagen to build collagen in the face.
(What’s possible?)

But If it’s Real Results You’re After...
Instead of taking a chance on pills and potions, there IS a skin-reviving method that
dermatologists and aestheticians agree on: topical collagen.
This method is a tried and true way to:
-

Add attractive volume to the face, subtly and non-invasively;
Improve firmness, helping to combat sagging, slackening skin;
Hydrate the skin, creating a plumper-looking complexion; AND
Create a face that looks younger, brighter and less tired.
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But what type of collagen should you introduce into your skincare routine? There are many
products on the market that can easily confuse customers, so here’s where we set the record
straight.
First, it’s important to read the labels and look for two key attributes...

1 - Type I Collagen
Type I collagen is the most abundant type of collagen in the human body, acting as both the
foundation and essential building block of our skin’s structure. Type I collagen is found in your
skin, eyes, tendons, bone, and teeth, but it also serves a major cosmetic function. One of its
amazing cosmetic benefits is that it helps minimize fine lines and wrinkles and improve skin
elasticity and hydration.
Now, how exactly is type I collagen sourced? The go-to source for high concentrations of
type I collagen is...

2 - Marine Collagen (Fish & Algae)
Fish collagen is an abundant type I collagen source, giving extraordinary strength and support
to our skin. Fish collagen is loaded with both antioxidant and specific amino acids -- glycine,
hydroxyproline and proline -- that help stimulate skin cells and collagen synthesis.
Fish collagen is extracted from either the meat, bones, fins or scales of cold sea fish. Since
these parts are considered waste products during fish processing, using them to create other
products like topical skin care creams, helps reduce environmental waste.
Yet another superpowered source of type I collagen is marine algae. They may be the bottom
of the ocean, but in the skincare world, algae is at the top of the anti-aging pack.
These living plant organisms are chlorophyll-containing organisms in a family that includes more
than 20,000 different known species. Thanks to their nutrient-dense makeup of proteins, amino
acids and minerals, marine algae can help to slow down cellular aging, promote a healthy glow
and stimulate collagen to add lift and fullness. In short, these living plant organisms do wonders
for dry, dull and aging skin.
Although there are thousands of species of algae growing under the sea, the following two types
are the main ones you should know about:
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Brown Algae
Brown algae are the oldest and most studied form if algae. Because of its super antioxidant
powers, brown algae does an incredible job of combating free radical oxidation that causes our
skin to age.

Green Algae
Green algae are full of phytochemicals, one of which is a potent antioxidant called astaxanthin.
More specifically, chlorella, a type of single-cell green algae, fights inflammation and irritating
free radicals that interrupt our melanin production. This makes for a more even skin tone.

A Collagen Reality Check
Now that you understand collagen’s all-important role in better-looking skin and that we all lose
precious collagen as we age…
Now that you understand why ingestible collagen cannot target facial skin to deliver anti-aging
benefits…
Now that you know the majority of our skin is made up of type 1 collagen...and that the best
source of type I collagen is marine collagen…
There’s only one bonafide skin-beautifying solution you need...

Introducing ReeceThomas Marine Collagen
Anti-Aging Cream: The New Frontier of Skin
Renewal
After trying dozens of collagen creams in the marketplace, we discovered that they all lacked
skin-critical type I marine collagen. So we set out to create a collagen cream of our own. The
result is ReeceThomas Marine Collagen Anti-Aging Cream -- a rare product that has put a high
concentration of this all-star ingredient into an affordable, complexion-perfecting cream.
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Type I Marine Collagen Helps Skin ‘Bounce’ Back
ReeceThomas Marine Collagen cream harnesses type I marine collagen from three powerful
sources in the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea: fish, brown algae and green algae.
To dramatically alter visible aging, ReeceThomas utilizes not only marine-based ingredients, but
other natural wonders that have the surprising ability to renew and refresh your skin:

Mimosa Tenuiflora
Mimosa Tenuiflora, or Tepezcohuite, is an ingredient derived from a tree native to Southern
Mexico and other parts of Latin America. Mimosa contains ingredients like tannins and
flavonoids, each of which have soothing properties that help heal skin. A great way to preserve
your skin’s health and slow the aging process, mimosa is also known to help diminish the
appearance of skin blemishes and wrinkles, exfoliate dead skin cells and promote cellular
regeneration.

Ginkgo Biloba
In addition to improving the collagen production, ginkgo biloba has been found to improve the
skin's protection from UVB rays. This herb contains many antioxidants including quercetin, a
natural flavonoid with anti-inflammatory properties. These antioxidants help protect your skin
from environmental hazards by restricting the production of free radicals. As a natural cleanser,
ginkgo biloba will help rid your skin of unwanted debris, dirt, oils and other impurities.

Rosa Damascena
Our collagen cream is infused with Rosa Damascena (rose essential oil), which provides rich
emollience to the skin. The antioxidants in Rosa Damascena help to fortify skin cells and
revitalize skin tissue.

Acacia Decurrens Extract
For an aromatherapeutic effect, we’ve extracted essential oil from the flowers of the Acacia
Decurrens tree. This extract helps calm and soothe the senses, without being overpowering or
irritating the skin. It gives ReeceThomas Marine Collagen cream the appealing scent and
texture of a luxe balm without the luxe price tag.
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For Lines and Wrinkles...and Everything in Between
By combining multiple collagen boosters into one super-hydrating cream, ReeceThomas has
created one of the most powerful age-fighting skin care solutions available. Together, these
ingredients create a luxurious, multitasking cream that can be used AM or PM to make your skin
look and feel more youthful.
With ReeceThomas Marine Collagen Anti-Aging Cream, you can enjoy:
-

Bouncier, cushier skin
A smoother complexion
A supple, glowing appearance
Softer texture, thanks to instant, weightless hydration
Quickly absorption, leaving behind no oily residue
The full-spectrum cosmetic benefit of the best anti-aging collagen source
available: type I marine collagen.

Ready to Deal with Aging For Real?
If your face is starting to look dull or hollow...
If your skin is starting to look a bit craggier and crepier
If your moisturizer is no longer a match for emerging lines and wrinkles…
Then ReeceThomas Marine Collagen Cream may be the solution you’ve been waiting for.
You no longer have to dream about your dream skin. Or fall prey to deceptive collagen powder
claims. With ReeceThomas Marine Collagen cream, you can age-proof your skin on your own
terms.

>>Buy Now
The ReeceThomas Guarantee
Your investment is protected by a 30-day money-back guarantee.
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We are so confident that our product will far exceed your expectations that we offer a 30-day
money back guarantee on every purchase. If, however, you are not satisfied with our product, or
the results of the product do not meet your satisfaction, you may return it to us within 30 days
for a replacement or refund. Simply send an email to <insert email address> and we will resolve
the issue.
Please note: You’re responsible for return shipping and your refund does not include original shipping/handling costs.

“By combining the world’s most potent collagen sources that
promote skin restoration, ReeceThomas Marine Collagen cream
stands in a (beauty) lane all its own.”

The Best Time to Rewind the Clock?
Right Now
Your skin is capable of amazing things -- as long as you give it what it needs to look bright,
smooth and healthy. Boasting the highest grade sources of type I marine collagen and other
natural skin-care boosters, ReeceThomas Marine Collagen can help unlock your skin’s amazing
potential.

>>Buy Now
-----------

Stock Photography:
Justification for selection:
-

Outdoor images with natural backgrounds convert better, so I tried to select photos with
those characteristics.
Real women with great skin who look like they ‘could’ be actual customers

40-ish woman; Blue conveys trust:
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/happy-middle-aged-woman-on-summer-1130434820
?src=x9ER7C9xJxyg1SvQGlsh4w-1-90
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30/40-ish; natural background:
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/outdoor-portrait-beautiful-blond-woman-resting-4455
28141?src=x9ER7C9xJxyg1SvQGlsh4w-2-14
Late 40’s / early 50’s ; natural background:
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/happy-blonde-mature-woman-sitting-outdoor-613866
668?src=Khbq2PIV1b_mTmfZzzIMrw-1-8
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/middle-age-asian-woman-786134827?src=Khbq2PI
V1b_mTmfZzzIMrw-1-46
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/closeup-portrait-beautiful-mature-woman-sitting-219
909709?src=9Nh-_oyI4mrmOp4CasXOdQ-8-73
May be too young for your target audience, but I included it for the pops of color and diversity:
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/portrait-beautiful-latin-woman-smiling-outdoors-9649
6508?src=SK_PURfQbTr9NAIxpNCviQ-4-72
https://www.shutterstock.com/image-photo/close-portrait-beautiful-young-woman-on-104073230
?src=SK_PURfQbTr9NAIxpNCviQ-4-22
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